Rokku Sushi Lounge + Bistro is the newest fusion
restaurant and lounge to hit town. Situated in the
heart of Phnom Penh’s lively central business
district, Rokku splashes into the local food scene
with a fresh twist by infusing Japanese and Western
ingredients for original and delicious combinations.
At Rokku, the Dinner Menu is bound to impress with
an original selection of special fusion creations,
such as Spicy Ahi Tuna Tacos and Koji-Cured Grilled
Salmon and the Sushi Menu features ever-popular
delicacies such as Nigiri, Sashimi and Sushi Rolls all
prepared to perfection.
Rokku’s impressive six-story glass building gives
guests access to a birds-eye view of the city along
with an exclusive VIP terrace perched at the rooftop. Each floor offers different entertainment
options ranging from an open mic karaoke stage
to a live band and DJ's playing your favorite beats.
Relaxed lounge seating at Rokku turns your dinner
into a party and fully stocked bars are ready to
serve up exotic cocktails at a moments' notice.
Come and experience Rokku to satisfy all your epicurean and entertainment desires.
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LEVEL 1
Lobby level with full bar
and lounge seating. We
can even roll out the
red carpet, add a
backdrop and selﬁe
booth for you. Perfect
entrance for your gala
bash!
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ROOM

LEVEL 2

Dining
and
lounge
level with full bar, group
dining tables. This level
offers a city view and
state-of-the-art karaoke
system and stage so
you can sing like a star.
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LEVEL 3
Dining and lounge level
with full bar, group
dining tables, billiards
table and TV’s perfect
for relaxing and enjoying your favorite cocktails.
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LEVEL 4

Cocktail reception and lounge level
with full bar, group high-top dining
tables and lounge seating. This floor
has a DJ booth and dance floor to
help get that party started.
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LEVEL 5
+

SKY DECK
Cocktail lounge + sky
deck level with full bar
and high-top dining
tables. This popular
floor offers spectacular
Phnom Penh city views
and live band entertainment playing all the
greatest hits nightly.

VIP

TERRACE

LEVEL 6

VIP terrace level with
lounge seating for your
private party. Enjoy
exclusive VIP service
with your own personal
hostess and amazing
views of Phnom Penh
landmarks and the river.

